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In the shadow of the Louisiana State Capitol, 
The Minuteman Monument now stands 
to honor the men and women who have 
served in the Louisiana National Guard. 
Cajun is pleased to have donated time and 
equipment to help erect the monument in 
Veterans Memorial Park, where members of 
the public will now have a permanent spot 
of quiet reflection and appreciation.

The Louisiana National Guard has a lengthy 
history of supporting the state and region 
during domestic emergencies and national 
disasters, as well our nation in foreign 
threats. By the end of this year, there will 
be 500 Louisiana National Guard Troops 
serving globally. 

Several weeks before the monument’s 
dedication, team members from Cajun’s 
Deep Foundations business unit used 
a 30,000 lb. forklift to move the stone 
monument into its final configuration. Cajun 
supplied the forklift, an operator, and a 
superintendent to ensure the project was 
completed safely. 

“We were so pleased to be able to apply our 
skills and equipment to something that will 
honor generations of Louisianans,” said Cajun 
Industries’ Project Manager Hunter Landry.

The monument includes two large stone 
pieces topped by a National Guard 
Minuteman statue, which represents the 
Guard’s roots in colonial America, dating 
back to 1636. A plaza of bricks surrounds the 
monument with the names of fallen Guard 
members. 

The dedication ceremony was hosted 
by Major General Glenn H. Curtis, the 
Louisiana National Guard Adjutant General 
on May 21, 2019. Families of fallen Guard 
members and current service members 
were acknowledged. Four F-16 fighter jets 
flew overhead, Guardsmen fired a 21-gun 
salute, and the sound of Taps closed the 
ceremony.

“The event demonstrated how much 
memorials like this mean to our military 
and the military families of the fallen,” said 
Landry. “It was an honor for Cajun to be 
part of it.”
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Executive Assistant
Tara Saxon

Tell us about your family. I have been married to 
my husband, Scott, for 26 years.  Together we have 
two sons, John and Collin, a daughter-in-law, Alyssa, 
and a beautiful granddaughter, Lillian.

What do you think sets Cajun apart from 
other companies? Cajun is a company that truly cares 
about developing and growing their employees. I am so 
proud to be part of a company who takes the time and 
effort to ensure their employees are thriving in their field 
of expertise.

What aspect of your job to you like the most? I 
enjoy being able to interact with so many different people. 
This ranges from employees to other individuals coming 
into the office for different meetings. I also enjoy the fact 
that no two days are ever the same so that keeps my job 
interesting.  

What is the most memorable event that has 
happened while you have worked at Cajun? 
Hurricane Katrina.  Cajun was operating around the clock 
in shifts to assist with the unwatering efforts in the New 
Orleans area.  Many employees had lost their homes and 
most of us did not have electricity.  Despite the devastation, 
employees from all different areas of Cajun pulled together 
and assisted those in need with food and supplies while at 
the same time managing the workload.

Jobsites: Methanex, Shintec, Bucking Horse, CF Industries, Exxon, 
Shell, Monsanto, Marathon, & YCI

What craft did you study? Carpentry

What are the benefits of craft training and NCCER 
certification? It has helped me to further my career in the industrial 
industry, while making me a better craftsman.

What additional training have you received? 
I have received on site, in field, and hands on training.

Describe your craft training? Instructor Roy Lewis taught two 
courses.  Part one was NCCER Core and Part 2 was Carpentry.

What advice would you give to those interested in craft 
training and NCCER certification? I would advise any craftsman 
that intends to advance their career in the industry that NCCER 
certification is fundamental.

What aspect of your job to you like the most? I enjoy the 
feeling that I’m part of creating something for a client that did not exist 
before we arrived.  One of the best parts is working as a team, training 
others to work safer, and producing better quality results.

Superintendent
Kyle Nezat
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If you have questions or would like more information about craft, Cajun or NCCER training contact 
Cajun’s Workforce Development Manager, Chris Newton at chris.newton@cajunusa.com.

JO
B IN NEXT LIFE

Event Planner
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1st Place: Ryan Chase Duplechain
 Carpenter
 Infrastructure

While Ryan was backfilling a trench with a mini 
excavator, an employee entered the no zone area .  
Ryan used the Stop Work Authority, shut down the 
machine, and read the spotter/flagger card so they 
would have a better understanding of the potential 
hazards possible while working near moving 
equipment .

Winners of the Hazard Recognition - Near Miss Program 
receive cash awards and recognition. The program also 

includes a bonus of $1,000 for any hazard recognition that 
ultimately results in a policy change. 

As a result of this program, Cajun has recognized a 
significant increase in the number of hazards and near 

misses being reported and corrected.

3rd Place: Mark Solar Foreman
        & Brian Vidrine Welder
 Baton Rouge Mechanical

 While Mark and Brian were setting 
up to weld a water line, they smelled 
gas .  They stopped work and notified 
operations .  The leak was found at a 
flange 6” away from welding point . The 
leak was fixed and the area was tested 
before returning to work . 

2nd Place: Jarrett Bellot
 Carpenter
 Baton Rouge Civil

While a long reach trackhoe was being operated 
near power lines, the boom was getting close to 
hitting the lines .  Jarrett stopped work, notified 
the operator and the trackhoe was repositioned 
further away from the lines so the operator 
had more room to work .
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In the past, the Cajun Connection has been your source 
for company news. The goal has always been to keep 
you informed by sharing project highlights, reporting 
on technological advances in the construction 
industry, providing information about family benefits, 
acknowledging milestone celebrations and employee 
achievements, and giving you information about 
training programs to increase job satisfaction. 

we want

feedback
YOUR

Complete this  survey to be entered  into a random 
drawing in which one respondent will win a $50 gift card.

1. Do you read the Cajun Connection regularly?
	 £ Yes
	 £ No

2. Do members of your family read the newsletter? 
	 £ Yes
	 £ No

3. Rate the section(s) as they interest you 
 (1=most 9=least)?
 ___Project showcase articles
 ___Community involvement and events articles
 ___Workforce development articles
 ___Spotlight Series
 ___Benefits Corner
 ___Management Corner
 ___Service Anniversaries
 ___Near Miss Awards
 ___New Project Awards

4. What, if any, information or features would you like 
 to see added to the newsletter in the future? 
________________________________________

5. What do you think about the length of the 
 newsletter?
 £ It’s about right
 £ It’s not long enough/doesn’t give enough detail
 £ It’s too long

6. Do you like the layout/format of the newsletter?
 £ Very much
  £ I like it
  £ It was OK
  £ I don’t like it

7. Do you like the content provided in the newsletter?
 £ Excellent
  £ Good
 £ Satisfactory
  £ Poor

Employee Name: ____________________________

Email address: ______________________________

8. How useful is the information in the newsletter?
 £ Very Useful
 £ Useful
 £ Not Useful

9. Give an overall rating for our newsletter.
 £ Excellent
 £ Good
  £ Satisfactory
  £ Poor

10. Currently, we publish the newsletter quarterly (every 
 3 months). Do you think this frequency is:
 £ About right
 £ Too much
 £ Not frequent enough

11. How would you prefer to receive the newsletter?
 £ Printed copy
 £ Email
 £ Cajun website
 £ Social media

12.  Additional comments or suggestions

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Please submit entries by 
September 13, 2019 

via email to 
becky.poche@cajunusa.com 

(subject line NEWSLETTER FEEDBACK)

online at 
https://forms.gle/9iMSdfSbegeRrypw7

or U.S. mail to 
Cajun Industries Holdings, LLC

Attn: Becky Poche
P.O. Box 104

Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Your feedback is an important part in assisting us to deliver the company news and information you would like to see.
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Change Form required & must be submitted within 30 days of event: 

Marriage:  Marriage license and spousal affidavit form 
will be required to add your spouse. If you are not 
already enrolled in Cajun’s plan, marriage is a qualifying 
event to add yourself and qualifying dependent(s).

Birth of Child: Date of birth needed; social security 
card will be needed after you receive it. If you’re not 
already enrolled on Cajun’s plan, this event will allow 
you to enroll yourself and your child in Cajun’s plan.

Loss of Coverage: If you lost coverage through a 
plan outside of Cajun’s plan, you may submit proof 
of the effective date of the loss to enroll in Cajun’s 
plan. Same rules apply to adding a dependent to your 
Cajun insurance plan if they lost coverage through 
their employer or elsewhere. If the dependent is 
your spouse, the spousal affidavit form must also be 
submitted. 

Gaining other Coverage: If you’re eligible for your 
spouse’s plan or another plan outside of Cajun’s plan, 
proof of the effective date of the new coverage will be 
required to cancel your insurance with Cajun. If one 
of the dependents on your Cajun plan was offered 
coverage through their employer or elsewhere, 
the same rules will apply but the spousal affidavit 
form will also be required if this is your spouse.

Divorce: If your ex-spouse is on your Cajun 
health plan, the final divorce decree must 
be submitted to remove them from 
your plan.  If you will be losing coverage 
through your ex-spouse’s plan, proof of 
the loss of coverage and effective date 
of loss will be required.

Certain changes can be made at any time:

Short Term Disability and Voluntary Life Insurance on 
yourself, spouse or child(ren) may be dropped from 
your plan at any time without documentation, but 
you may only enroll into these benefits when you 
first become eligible as a new hire or during open 
enrollment.

Life Insurance Beneficiaries: It is very important to 
ensure your beneficiary information stays up to date! 
You may change your beneficiary at any time by just 
submitting your completed Change Form.

Personal Information Changes: if you recently 
moved or got a new phone plan, be sure to update 
your contact information so you don’t miss out on 
important materials from our insurance carriers.  You 
may contact Payroll or the Benefits Department for 
the Address Change Form, which may also be found 
on the intranet.

Benefitscorner

Looking to Make Changes to Your 
Cajun Insurance Benefits?

Open enrollment may not be until the end of the year, 
but there are “qualifying events” that can allow you 
to make certain changes to your benefits during the 
year. Contact the Benefits Department by email at 
benefits@cajunusa.com or by phone at 225.753.5857 
to learn more and to have the most updated change 
form sent to you.  

Common Qualifying Events (to add or remove a dependent) 

EAP
Employee 
Assistance 
Program

LifeMart 
Discount 

Center, with 
savings on a 

variety of 
products & 
services

   Self-
assessments 

            for 
identifying 
    issues 
with stress, 
depression 

   or substance 
    use

Health & 
wellness 
articles, 

guides, 
webinars, 
podcasts & 
calculators

Online 
assistance 

with eldercare, 
child care & 

other family life 
resources

Help 
with teen 

and adolescent 
issues, including 
eating disorders 

& relationships

Tips on 
parenting & 
grandparenting

24/7 
phone 

consultation 
with licensed 
mental 
health 

professionals 
& support 

resource 
referrals

Ongoing 
personal 

coaching 
sessions with 

scheduled phone 
appointments

With 
an EAP, you & your 
immediate family 

have access 
to these free, 
confidential 
resources to 
help handle 

life’s 
many 
trials:

*Available to voluntary life insurance, short-term disability, 
and/or Cajun-paid Life & LTD insurance enrollees.

If you have questions about this benefit or are unsure  
if you are eligible, contact the Benefits Department at 
225-753-5857 or email benefits@cajunusa.com.

Kristi Laszcz | HR Generalist

*Help is available online at
MagellanHealth.com/member
or toll-free at 800-450-1327
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Both the Baton Rouge and Houston offices held their Annual 
Crawfish Boils in April.  The Baton Rouge event was held on 
Saturday, April 13, 2019 at the Celtic Media Centre and the Houston 
event took place on April 27, 2019, in the local warehouse. 

Guests at both events enjoyed crawfish, shrimp, corn, potatoes, 
and a variety of other Cajun foods prepared by Wayne Stabiler 
Catering.  

Special thanks to Tara Saxon, Johanna Campos, Andrew Toups, 
Michael Borsage, Maggie Bryson, Ben Eichler, Sean Pruet, Elizabeth 
Reed, Cole Rodrigue, Nick Roussel and Jacob Siegel who assisted 
with event coordination and set up, and working the registration 
tables.

Congratulations to all of the longevity recipients for your 
commitment to Cajun.  Your dedication is greatly appreciated.

Cajun Holds Crawfish 
Boils in Baton Rouge 
and Houston
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2nd Quarter
Anniversaries

Jan Lass

Troy Landry
Sal Piediscalzo
Scott Swindler
James Wischer

Stephanie Keith

Oscar Acuna
Tim Boesen

Jesse Carpenter
Peter Comeaux
Orlando Diaz

Donald Duplechain
David Dupuy
Kevin Fleming

Chris Giambrone
Justo Gonzalez
Dennis Granier

Melvin Henderson
Alejandro Hernandez

Calvin Hill
William Howard
Randy Latham
Randy Mace

Steven McCray
Dennis Melville
Phillip Mitchell

Gregory Munoz
Todd Paaverud
Derick Phillips
Mark Sanchez

Aaron Scheffler
Jarred Sigur

Daniel Sprunk
Jason Taylor
ChrisTipton
Tom Watson
Robert West

Faron Chiasson
Roger Credeur

Steve Henderson
William Holder
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Over the past nine months, the Houston Mechanical division has 
made tremendous strides in building our team, many from within 
our company but even more from the outside.  Please join me in 
welcoming these individuals to our team.

Brad Brooks joined Cajun Houston Mechanical as 
a Project Manager in May of 2018. Brad graduated 
from the University of Louisiana at Lafayette with 
his B.S. in Industrial Technology in 2010.

Sam Holloway started with Cajun in 2017 
in Louisiana, and he moved to Cajun Houston 
Mechanical as the AWP Project Manager in 
October of 2018. Sam has his J.D. in Contract Law 
from Bond University and his B.S. in Finance and 
Business Administration from LSU.  

As one of Cajun’s AWP Work Face Planners, 
Jessie Smith joined Cajun Houston Mechanical 
in October of 2018. Jessie is a Louisiana State 
University graduate. 

Originally joining Cajun in 2008, Buford Sonnier 
now works as an AWP Work Face Planner for 
Cajun Houston Mechanical. Buford currently 
holds his Industrial Pipefitter and Advanced Rigging 
NCCER certifications, as well as a PICC WFP 
Certification.   

 
Tobin McCormick joined Cajun Houston 
Mechanical in 2018 as a Mechanical Foreman and 
now works as an AWP Work Face Planner. Tobin 
completed an apprenticeship and received his 
Industrial Ironworker NCCER Plus certification. 
 
Isaias Moreno started with Cajun Houston 
Mechanical again in May of 2018, as a General 
Foreman and he now works as an AWP Work 
Face Planner. Isaias holds a NCCER certification 
in Pipefitting and has completed the Bentley 
WorkFace Planning Training Module.    

Having originally joined Cajun in 2015, Jason 
Parfait moved to Cajun Houston Mechanical in 
October of 2018 as a QA/QC Manager. 

Bringing almost 30 years of industrial construction 
experience, Mark Whitman joined Cajun 
Houston Mechanical in March of 2018 as the 
Manager of Estimating. Mark graduated in 1989 
with his B.S. in Construction Science from Texas 
A&M, where he now serves as an adjunct professor 
in the Construction Science department.

 
Randy Eoff brought his over 30 years of industrial 
construction experience in turnaround planning, 
estimating, project management, mechanical 
supervision, and more when he joined Cajun 
Houston Mechanical February of 2019 as the Lead 
Estimator. 

Adriana Perez joined Cajun in 2016 and moved 
to Cajun Houston Mechanical in January 2019 as 
an Estimator.  Adriana received her B.S. in Business 
Administration from the University of Texas 
at San Antonio in 2014 and her Certificate of 
Construction Management from the  University of 
Houston in 2018. 

With over 15 years of industrial construction 
experience specializing in mechanical trades as 
a General Foreman and working in planning and 
estimating, Charlie Crane joined Cajun Houston 
Mechanical February of 2019 as an Estimator.

Shelly Ferguson joined Cajun Houston 
Mechanical in September of 2018 as an 
Administrative Assistant, bringing her over 30 
years of experience in billings, collections, human 
resources, recruiting, and office management.
 
Zane Zayor started with Cajun in 2006, and 
moved to Houston Mechanical in November of 
2018 to serve as the Manger of Project Controls. 
Zane graduated from LSU in 2006 with his B.S. in 
Construction Management.

Working as a Project Controls Coordinator, David 
Putegnat joined Cajun Houston Mechanical in 
November of 2018. David has a B.S. in Finance/
Business from the University of Denver, and an 
MBA from St. Edwards University.

Grant Allen joined Cajun Houston Mechanical in 
March of 2019 as a Project Controls Coordinator. 
Grant received his B.S. in Marketing & Finance 
from Texas Christian University in 2010. 

Bringing almost 30 years of industrial construction 
experience, with the last 20 years being focused 
on estimating, Mike Endersbee joined Cajun 
Houston Mechanical as a Senior Estimator in May 
of 2019.

After graduating in 2017 with his B.S. in 
Construction Technology from the University 
of Houston, Kentley DeVault joined Cajun 
Houston Mechanical in June of 2019 as a Project 
Controls Coordinator.

We will continue to strive for excellence in everything that we do 
and will continue to build our team in 2019.

Joel Boé | Vice President
Houston Mechanical

Houston Mechanical New Hires
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This fall Cajun employees will be attending the ever growing, widely 
popular leadership development course in both Baton Rouge and 
Houston. ABC Pelican, ABC Houston, and Human Dynamics will 
be hosting this seven-week course to take leaders one step higher 
in their careers. 

“Cajun is committed to building leaders who positively impact the 
overall health of the organization through teamwork.  Uncommon 
Leaderships approach is practical, relevant, and transformational.” 
states Senior Vice President Andy Lopez.

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Upcoming Uncommon Leadership Course

Congratulations to Construction Support Services team member 
Veronica Klug on earning her PHR certification!  The certification, 
awarded by the Human Resource Certification Institute (HRCI), 
is awarded to individuals who possess the theoretical knowledge 
and practical experience in human resources and successfully 
demonstrate their mastery of the technical and operational 
aspects by passing the examination.  The PHR is widely recognized 
as the premier professional certification in the human resource 
world and only those who have met certain requirements such 

as having a Bachelor’s Degree and 
at least two years of experience 
in a professional HR position are 
eligible to sit for the exam.

Thank you Veronica for your hard 
work and commitment, it has 
certainly paid off!

Kristi Laszcz | HR Generalist

Veronica Klug Earns PHR Certification

On Friday, June 7th, Cajun Industries and Dow celebrated over 12 
months and 500,000 hours of safe work on the LHC-9 Furnace 
Project in Freeport, TX. 

Since mobilization in October, 2018, Cajun and our subcontractors 
have played a significant role in the overall project’s success by 
completing over nine months work and 300,000 safe work hours.  

The project is currently 60% complete. Furnace 120 has recently 
been topped out, Furnace 129 will be topping out by mid-August, 
and system turnover/testing has recently begun.  

We are targeting a mechanical completion by December of 2019 
with our subcontractors finishing their work by February of 2020.  

Thank you to the many Cajun employees and our partner 
subcontractors that have worked tirelessly to help us achieve this 
tremendous safety milestone. We look forward to the safe and 
successful completion of this project.

Joel Boé | Vice President
Houston Mechanical

Cajun & Dow Celebrate Safety Milestone

In June, Marathon Garyville rolled out the “Good Catch Program” 
which consists of Marathon and contractor employees reporting 
hazards or near misses on Good Catch Cards.  
The program is similar to Cajun’s Hazard Recognition Program, 
with cards being submitted weekly to Marathon’s Safety 
Department to be judged and a “best catch” winner selected. 
In the first week of the program, Cajun Foreman John Usey’s Good 
Catch Card was selected as the best catch by Marathon’s judges.  John 
was recognized by Marathon at the weekly contractor safety meeting 
for his observation of an employee who was bushing concrete 
without the required wet method silicia dust control in place.  

John’s efforts in stopping work and implementing corrective 
actions for his observation crowned him the winner.  This award 
is John’s second Marathon safety award in the last three months, 
as John’s crew was selected as winners of the best Pre-Task/JHA 
recently. 
Congratulations John and thank you for your continued efforts 
towards safety.

Jacob Reichert | Senior Project Manager
Baton Rouge Civil

Cajun Catches on Quick

Personal 
accountability 
for achieving 
organizational 

results

Recognizing & 
understanding 

diverse 
behavioral 

styles

Constructively 
managing 
conflict & 
achieving 

breakthroughs

Assisting in 
the growth & 
development 

of people

Developing 
an audience- 

centered 
approach to 
presenting

Strengthening 
listening & 
creative 
problem- 

solving skills

7  WEEK CURRICULUM
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Though the industrial expansion market has been slower 
in the past couple of years, we have begun to see signs 
of market growth in our sector and geographical region. 
Despite Louisiana’s market downturn, the Texas market 
has remained a bright spot.
 
With Dow, Exxon, Formosa, Marathon, Methanex, Motiva,  
Rubicon, Shintech, Valero, and Wanhua, among others 
in the energy sector, showing increased signs of capital 
expenditures, both the Texas and Louisiana markets have 
major expansions on the 
horizon from 2020 and 
beyond.
 
Cajun is prepared to capitalize 
on these opportunities 
and has worked hard to 
position ourselves for these 
projects.  The future is 
exceptionally bright for Cajun 
and our employees, with an 
unprecedented amount of 
work upcoming.
 
These opportunities exist 
for Cajun due to our 
reputation for delivering 
safe, productive, and quality 
projects to satisfy our 
clients’ needs.  We are 
forever grateful for each 
of you who work hard and 
define our company and its 
core values. Each of you are 
Cajun ambassadors and play 
an important part in future 
opportunities. Thank you for 
your loyalty and commitment 
to our safe and productive 
workplace culture.
 
On the topic of a safe workplace, this month’s Near Miss 
submittals were over the top in quality and substance.  
Each addressed a common theme of using “Stop Work” 
to assess potentially dangerous situations and prevent 
incidents from occurring. Congratulations to our award 

winners Ryan Chase Duplechain, Jarrett Bellot, Brian 
Vidrine, and Mark Solar and everyone who submitted 
Near Misses. Interestingly, each of the winners works in 
a different business unit of our company - infrastructure, 
mechanical, and civil. This is further proof that our culture 
transcends to all of our work competencies.  
Thank you to our Spotlight Employees, Kyle Nezat and 
Tara Saxon, for your commitment to our company. Your 
tenure and dedication to “doing it right” day-in and day-
out helps us create a brighter future for all.

 
Mechanical operations in 
Houston continue to add 
talent across all spectrum of 
skill sets. Cajun is investing 
in experience and building 
a mechanical group that 
rivals our civil and deep 
foundations expertise. 
Together, along with marine 
and engineering, these core 
competencies will catapult 
Cajun as a full-service 
construction provider 
rivaled by no one. 
 
Please consider completing 
the survey on how we 
can better communicate 
to each of you and if this 
communication is an 
important part of your 
experience at Cajun. 
 
As always,  thanks for your 
continued commitment to 
our company.

The Future Looks Extraordinarily Bright

Managementcorner

Milton Graugnard
Executive Vice President

                  "Each of you 
                   are Cajun

                  ambassadors 
         and play an 

important 
part in future 
opportunities."
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Aunque el mercado de la expansión industrial ha sido más 
lento en los últimos años, hemos comenzado a ver señales 
de crecimiento del mercado en nuestro sector y en nuestra 
región geográfica. A pesar de la caída del mercado de Luisiana, 
el mercado de Texas ha seguido siendo un punto positivo.

Con Dow, Exxon, Formosa, Marathon, Methanex, Motiva, 
Rubicon, Shintech, Valero y Wanhua, entre otros, en el 
sector de la energía, mostrando señales de aumento de las 
inversiones de capital, tanto el mercado de Texas como el 
de Luisiana experimentan 
expansiones de gran magnitud 
que se prevén a partir del año 
2020 y con posterioridad a 
esta fecha.

Cajun se prepara 
para aprovechar estas 
oportunidades y ha 
trabajado intensamente 
para posicionarse para 
estos proyectos. El futuro 
es excepcionalmente 
prometedor para Cajun y 
nuestros empleados, con una 
cantidad sin precedentes de 
trabajo por venir.

Estas oportunidades existen 
para Cajun debido a nuestra 
reputación en el desarrollo 
de proyectos seguros, 
productivos y de calidad para 
satisfacer las necesidades de 
nuestros clientes. Estamos 
siempre agradecidos por cada 
uno de ustedes que trabajan 
con empeño y definen nuestra 
compañía y sus valores 
fundamentales. Cada uno de 
ustedes es un embajador de 
Cajun y desempeña un papel importante en las oportunidades 
futuras. Gracias por su lealtad y compromiso con nuestra 
cultura de seguridad y productividad en el lugar de trabajo.

Con respecto al tema de un lugar de trabajo seguro, las 
presentaciones de este mes de “conatos de accidente” 

(Near Misses) se excedieron en calidad y sustancia. Cada una 
de ellas abordó un tema común: “ Dejar de trabajar “ para 
evaluar situaciones potencialmente peligrosas y evitar que 
se produzcan incidentes. Felicitaciones a nuestros ganadores 
Ryan Chase Duplechain, Jarrett Bellot, Brian Vidrine y Mark 
Solar y a todos los que presentaron conatos de accidente. 
Curiosamente, cada uno de los ganadores trabaja en una 
unidad comercial distinta de nuestra empresa: infraestructura, 
mecánica y civil. Esto es una prueba más de que nuestra 

cultura trasciende a todas 
nuestras competencias 
laborales.

Gracias a nuestros empleados 
destacados, Kyle Nezat y Tara 
Saxon, por su compromiso 
con nuestra empresa. Su 
tiempo y dedicación a 
“hacerlo bien” día tras día 
nos ayuda a crear un futuro 
mejor para todos.

Las operaciones mecánicas 
en Houston siguen añadiendo 
talento en todo el espectro 
de competencias. Cajun está 
invirtiendo en experiencia y 
formando un grupo mecánico 
que rivaliza con nuestra 
experiencia en cimentaciones 
civiles y profundas. Junto 
con la marina y la ingeniería, 
estas competencias centrales 
catapultarán a Cajun como 
un proveedor de servicios 
completos de construcción 
sin rival.

Por favor, llene la encuesta 
sobre cómo podemos 
comunicarnos mejor con 

cada uno de ustedes y si esta comunicación es una parte 
importante de su experiencia en Cajun.

Como siempre, gracias por su compromiso constante con 
nuestra compañía.

El futuro luce extraordinariamente prometedor

Managementcorner

Milton Graugnard
Vice Presidente Ejecutivo

   "Cada uno de 
     ustedes es un 
     embajador de 

Cajun y desempeña 
un papel importante 

en las          
oportunidades               

futuras."              
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Deep Foundations
Bay Ltd . @ GCGV Project - Green Bay Shoring

Sub to BR Civil @ OxyChem - Second Brine Clarifier
Sub to Hou Civil @ Formosa - PP3-GVC 11

Sub to Hou Civil @ Formosa - UT-3 Sump Shoring
Orion Engineered Carbons - Orion Emission Recovery

Baton Rouge Mechanical
Cabot Canal Plant - EVX Turnaround

ExxonMobil - Biox Floating Sludge Mitigation Project
Olin - CH-501 PH Control Upgrade T-503

Shintech - GMC PVC Expansion
Shintech - NA5 Receiving Piping

Houston Mechanical
Dow - Gas Fired Heater

NEW PROJECTS AWARDED THIS QUARTER (OVER $500,000)
NEUVOS PROJECTOS GANADOS ESTE TRIMESTREE (MÃS DE $500,000)

Infrastructure
Entergy Cleveland - Site & Foundation

United Brine Services, LLC - Main Treatment Slab

Pipe Fabrication
Sub to BR Mechanical @ Shintech - GMC PVC Expansion

Baton Rouge Civil
Sub to BR Mechanical @ Cabot - MUF Civil

Sub to BR Mechanical @ ExxonMobil - BIOX Project
Shintech - CA3

Shintech - VCM3 Plant
Shintech - DU-306 - U101 Building

Westlake - PVC Substation & Dryer 10

Houston Civil
Dow - Outfall Preoutage Support

LOCATIONS
15635 Airline Highway

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70817
(225) 753-5857

15089 Airline Highway
Prairieville, Louisiana 70769

(225) 677-8134

2405 South Westport Drive
Port Allen, Louisiana 70767

(225) 412-5955

2105 South Battleground Road
La Porte, Texas 77571

(281) 479-5554




